Veterans who are homeless or at imminent risk of homelessness are strongly encouraged to contact their local VA medical center for more information or to schedule an appointment to talk to a VA provider. The VFW Podcast: Episode 003 – Working Together for Veteran Welfare. VA Senior Advisor and Director of Community Engagement, Anthony Love, was on the podcast to talk about working together to support veterans. VA for older, rural and homeless Veterans. VA expands access to telehealth services during COVID-19 pandemic. VA Senior Advisor and Director of Community Engagement, Anthony Love, was on the podcast to talk about working together to support veterans. VA another case where a VA homeless provider has been able to help. VA has been able to help veterans in need and it is important to see the progress that has been made.

VHA Homeless Programs Office Executive Director, Jason Dunmire welcomes you to 2021! With a new year comes new challenges and opportunities. We’re able to offer such solutions based in part on the research and work of other governmental organizations and non-governmental organizations. We’re energized by the prospect of continuing to offer innovative programs and services for those who are counting on us. The VFW Podcast: Episode 003 – Working Together for Veteran Welfare. VA Senior Advisor and Director of Community Engagement, Anthony Love, was on the podcast to talk about working together to support veterans. VA another case where a VA homeless provider has been able to help. VA has been able to help veterans in need and it is important to see the progress that has been made.

HPO Resource Quick Links

Supportive Services for Veteran Families (SSVF) grantees are required to use the SSVF Resource Directory as a source for locating services. VA COVID-19 Homeless Prevention Screening Companion Guide. VA's SSVF program and benefits for Veterans experiencing homelessness went into effect during the COVID-19 pandemic. VA offers housing assistance resources for Veterans facing homelessness.

VA Haiku, Virtual, and DoorDash deliver food supplies to Veterans experiencing homelessness

We will continue to update the COVID-19 vaccines at VA webpage as new information becomes available. VA is working closely with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other federal partners to provide COVID-19 vaccines to Veterans and VA health care personnel. We know you have a lot of questions, and information is changing quickly.

HPO Staff Spotlight: Q&A with Dr. Jillian Weber

Jillian Weber, PhD, RN is the National Program Manager and case manager for VA’s Homeless Patient Aligned Care Team (HPACT). Q: What do you enjoy most in your work supporting HPACT? A: I really enjoy working with the HPACT staff and providing any national-level support whether that be education, training, or just a quick chat. There are 55 HPACT sites across the United States, and many have developed case management programs and staff within HPACT to collaborate on projects and initiatives that support Veteran and administrative needs.

HPO COVID-19 Response and Updates

VA is working closely with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other federal partners to provide COVID-19 vaccines to Veterans and VA health care personnel. VA is working closely with the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and other federal partners to provide COVID-19 vaccines to Veterans and VA health care personnel. VA COVID-19 updates will be available on the COVID-19 sections of VA’s webpage as new information becomes available.

Veteran Success Stories

VA, United Way, and DoorDash deliver food supplies to Veterans experiencing homelessness

Did you know?

Veterans who are homeless or at imminent risk of homelessness are strongly encouraged to contact their local VA medical center for more information or to schedule an appointment to talk to a VA provider. The VFW Podcast: Episode 003 – Working Together for Veteran Welfare. VA Senior Advisor and Director of Community Engagement, Anthony Love, was on the podcast to talk about working together to support veterans. VA another case where a VA homeless provider has been able to help. VA has been able to help veterans in need and it is important to see the progress that has been made.